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A To all whom it may concern . 

err rrrmg ,_ 'rv ion A‘ 

“ ABRAHAM MA's‘LEn; or NEW-YORK, 1v. Y. 

i ,iaeeev. 

Be it known that I, ABRAHAM Magma, a 
citizen of the United ‘States, and a resident. 
of the borough of Manhattan, city of New 
vYork, in thecounty of New York and State 
of New York,‘ have invented certain new 

‘ and useful Improvements in Combined Ma 
chine-Covers,andChairs, of which the fol 
lowing is a speci?cation.v v ‘ ~ ' 

The invention relates to convertible de 
vices adapted to be used to, cover a sewing 
or other machine, and when removed there 
from to be used as a chair for the operator. 
Its objects are, among'others, to provide a 
device of this character of simple, strong 
and durable constructionand effective op 
eration in which the parts areso construct 
ed and arranged that those particularly de 
signed for one purpose ‘will not interfere in 
any way with the use; of the device for the 
other purpose,»the entire device being com 
pact, convenient and easy to' manipulate; 
to provide for the accommodation. of ar 
ticles used in‘ connection with the machine, . 
or other articles; and to further provide 
means whereby the cover may be locked'lin 
its proper position and the locking parts so__ 
disposed that they will notbecome lost or 
will not interfere with the use or operation 
of the other parts, To these ends the in-' 
vention consists in the construction, combi 
nation and arrangement of parts herein-I 
after described and claimed an’diillustrated 1 
in the accompanying drawing. ‘ 
In the SttlClCll‘tLWlIlg‘S, Figure 1 1s a perspec 

tive view of the device with theparts ad— 1 
justed and arranged to form a cha1r,l_ook1ng_ 
from the back of the chair. and showing the 
folding braces. Fig.2 is a‘ perspective from 
the same point If viewas Fig. 1,,but. with 
the back of the chair folded. ‘Fig. 3 is a 
perspective view of the device looking, from 

i the front and‘ showing the door of the box 
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open, Fig. dis a perspective view of the 
device with thevparts adjusted‘ arranged 
to form a box or cover for a sewing machine. 
Fig. 5 is a longitudinal vertical section ‘of 
the device with the parts in the position in 
dicated in Fig. 4;. , 
The device will ?rst be described as a sew~ . 

ing machine cover. Whenadjusted to form 
such cover it consists essentially of the large, 

.ping or abrasion ofthe ?oor. 

COMBINED MACHINE-COVER AND CHAIR. 

box-section A having two sides,an end and 

v ‘ ‘Speci?cationof Letters Patent.‘ ‘Patgntedi?gtil2’igl5_ : Appncanoninea December 20,1912. SerialNo.737,877. ' A I A 

a cover A’, a smaller box-section B, having, . 
also two sides, an end and a cover B’. l The 
sides of the section B telescope within the 
sides of the section A and are connected 
therewitlrby means ofthe pivots C, while 
the; cover B" is in plane with the cover A’ 
and'acts as a stop to prevent pivotal move 
ment of the section B. when its inner ‘edge 
comes in contact with the adjacent edge of 
the said cover A’. ‘p , 1 , 

Hinged‘ to the right-hand end of the cover 
A’ (looking from the front)‘ is the chair~ 
back D. This back is also connected to the 
cover by means of the collapsible bracket 
consisting of the arms E and E’ and the 
hinge-bar E2 connecting them. The oppo-. 
site ends of the arms E are hinged to thev 
back of the seat-back near its middle and the 
ends ofthe arms E’ are hingedly connected 
to" the top or cover A’, so that the back of 
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the chairfmay-be' moved throughan are of, 
18040 ‘to its two normal positions, namely, its 
position ‘when forming the back ofthe chair 
and its position when lying horizontally, on, 
the top ,ofthe machine coven, Hooks F are , 
also hingedlysecured to the ,cover'A’, and 
extend outwardly to engage the bar E2 when 
the chair-back ‘is in its upright position, and ' 
the said bar consequently opposite the hinge 
connections of said hooks in horizontal , 
plane, for the purpose ofsecuring the chair- ,, 
back in position. When the said back is to 
be folded over on the cover A’ it is necessary I 
only to disengage the hooks ‘Fxand oscillate 
‘it. This will carryiwiththe back thepcol 
lapsible ‘frame and the hooks; , k . 
The smaller box~section B’ has a lid G 

hinged to its left-hand edge (looking from 
the front), the purpose of which will here 
after appear, and this‘ lid or cover Tests 
against the end of the said section when’ the , 
device is in“ use as a cover, The left-hand 
edges of the chair-box section A are pro 
vided with a rubberstrip A2 ‘which rests 
upon the ?oor when the device‘is adjusted 
to forma chair‘ and tends to prevent slips 

' l/Vhen it is desired to convert-the device 
from a, cover into, a chair the section B is ‘ 
‘rotated on'its ‘pivot through an arcof 18_O° 
so that it is entirely housed within the‘chair~ 
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section A, the lid G—which is of substan~ 
tially the width of the section A—remain 
ing outside and covering the gap between 
the .end of thesection 3 and the chair bot 
tom end of the end‘ of the section A. A 
latch H having its pivoted hook secured to 
the bottom of the section A near its end and ' 
its catch onthe edge of the lid G is pro 
vided for the purpose of holding the said 
lid, inaclosed position, and the adjacent 
edges ofthe lid and top B’ arebeveled so 
that the said lid'may be raised to a vertical 
position and will rest against the beveled 

_ edge‘ ofthe said ‘top B’. The section B is 
15. then caused to stand on the ‘edge which is 

provided“ with the rubber ‘ strip and the 
chair-back raised and secured in position in 
'the'dimanner hereinbefore ‘described. The 
device is then adapted to beused as a chair. 
It WilllOGIScen that the lid Gwfovrms a 

door to a: compartment beneath the seat of 
therch'a'ir, and in this compartment various 
"articles maybe stored. ' ‘Sockets J are pro 
vided to receive the ends of a spool of tape, 
or other rotary device, which may be mount-H 

7, ed between these sockets if desired. 
a - The‘ locking device consists essentially_;.of 
the tongue l‘lmounted to slide vertically in 
the front side of the box-section A andv 
provided with a 'vertica‘lslot at its lower 

‘ v end ‘adapted to receive a pad-lock or‘ other 
‘' securing device beneath the‘ table'on which 
the machine is mounted. It also has a loop 
K’ extending through and working vin a 
slot A3 in the front side of the said cover 

‘secti'on, which affords a purchase for the , 
fingers for the purpose of sliding the tongue 
and also aifords a convenient place to hang 
the lock when it is not in use.‘ ' The horizon 
tally projecting tongue L on the lower edge 
or the rear side of the section A is also pro 
vided and-‘is adapted to be slipped under 

~ the strap 'M on the table so that the cover 
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vother articles and chair, comprising av plu~ ’ 
vrality oifmov'ably connected sectionsv form 
,ing in one position a cover with an ‘open 

cannot be moved when locked. ' 
W’hat I‘c‘laimis‘:v V ‘ _ ‘ 

v‘1Y._"I>n a device vof theycha'racter described 
the combination of an open-bottomed cover 
made in {two sections, each section having 
‘four sides and inclosing an uninterrupted 
space extending from the closed end of one 
section to the closed end of the other see 

I tion, a hinged connection‘between the two 
sections permitting'to‘ne section to be turned 
to a position-within the other. v ‘ 
2A combined vcover for machines and 

ingiin one side, and another position a 
chair w1th an elevated compartment with 

' linthe same and a door closing said com 
. pa'r'tme'nt, the height of the chair being less 
than the length ofthe cover, and the‘lower ' 

' egaremity‘ of the chair, which in the cover 
65 position is disposed: vertically, being pro-' 

1,156,367 

vided with yielding material for the pur- . 
pose of preventing slipping, and serving 
the purpose-of- a packing between the edges 
of the: sections while in the cover position. 

3. In a device of the character described, 
the combination of, a .boX or coverhaving 
?ve closed’ sides and one open side and 
composed ofa plurality of sections movably 
connected, one of said sections adapted to 
be moved] to a position to partly close the 
open side of the other section, means‘ for 
securing the parts so moved in that position, 
and a back support movably mounted on 
onefsection of said cover ‘and within’the 
dimensions thereof, vand adapted to be 
'moved to a position in :which it projects. 
beyond the same to form a support, and 
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means for securing thesame in its extended. ' 
position, the said movement of the said sec 
tion CELUSHlO‘ a shortenmv-of the length oi 

@ - b b 

the box so that when it‘ is placed on end. 
' it will, with said back support form'a chair 
of suitable proportions. 

4. In a device of the character described, 
thev combination of an open~bottomed cover 
made in two sections, each section, having 
four sides and inclosing anuninterrupted 
space extending from the closed end of one 
section ;to the closed end of the other sec 
tion, a hinged connection between the two 
sections permitting one section to be turned 
,toja position within the other, the closed 
end of the said inside section constructed 
and arranged to form a shelf or partition 
within the other. ' ‘ 

5. In- a device of‘the character ‘described 
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the combination of an 'open—bottomed cover 7 
made in two sections, each section having 
‘four sides and inclosing an uninterrupted 
space eXtending from the closed end of one 
section to the closed end of the other sec 
tion, a hinged ccnnection between the two 
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sections jgierinitting one section to be turned ' 

the sections adapted to rest upon the ?oor 
when the sections are in the last-named po 
sition and toform a packing between the 
opposite edges of the two sections when 
they are‘in another position] i , ' 

6. In a device of the character described, 
1; the combination of a plurality of parts Vmov~ 

' ‘to aposition withinthe other,v and a piece , 
‘of yielding material on one edge of one of 110 

v-l15 

ably connected and forming the‘ top and I 
vfour sides of a substantially ‘rectangular 
open-bottomed cover for a sewing machine 
or other. article with a continuous uninter 
rupted space from end to endandside to 

’ side in which, the machine may be placed,’ 
a back secured to said box or cover and 
adapted to be folded thereon or moved to a 
position in which it projects beyond one 
end thereof, the connection between the‘ 
cover‘ sections being such that one section‘ 
may be turned so as to telescope within the 
other and thereby reduces the length ofv the 
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cover and provide it with an interior shelf, cember 1912, at the city of New York, in 
and a piece of elastic nmterjifal on the lower the county and State of New York. 
portion of the other section o‘rming a pack- ‘ 
ing between the two sections in the cover ABRAHAM MASLER' 

5 position and it non-slip base when the de 
vice is in the chair position. i - 

i/Vitness my hand this‘l'Tth day of De 

WVitnesses: 
S. J. Cox, 
MARY H. LEWIS. 

Copies of this patent may ‘be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. 0.” ~ 


